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HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1888. PRICE 5 CENTS
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7. 11 .h 50

00

Or Is Man Really Heir of All tue Facul-

ties of the Animal Kingdom?
If the doctrine be true that man is real-

ly the heir of all the various species and
genera of the animal kingdom, it seems
a little hard upon us that, even by way of
exception, we inherit none of the most
marvelous instincts of those species and
genera, and have to be content with
those greater but purely human faculties
bv which even the most wonderful of the
animal instincts have leen somehow ex-

tinguished. Sir John Lubbock maintains
with a good deal of plausibility that there
tire insects, and very likely even lugher
animals, which perceive colors of which
we have no glimpse, and hear sounds
which to us a re inaudible. Yet we never
hear of a human retina that includes in
its vision thoso colors depending on vibra-

tions of the ether which are too slow or
too rapid for our ordinary eyes, nor of a
human ear which is entranced with mu
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Union Fire and Marine Insurance Co., of San Francisco.

Etna Fire Insurance Co, of Hartford.
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Boston.
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The New York and Honolulu Packet Line

The Merchants' Line, Honolulu and San Francisco.
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Hawaiian Island patronage will receive special

sic that to the great majority of our
species is absolutely inaudible. Again,
we never heir of a human being who
could perform the feat of which we were
told onlv the other day in a bloodhound.
In a dark night it followed up for three
miles the trail of a thief with whom the
bloodhound could never have been in
contact (he had just purloined some rolls
of tan from the tanyard in which the dog
was chained up), and finally sat down
under the tree in which the man had
taken refuge.

Whv, we wonder, are those finer pow-

ers of "discriminating and following the
track of a scent which so many of the
lowei animals possess, entirely extin-imish- Ml

in man. if man be the real heir

Elegant Rooms, gas and water In each,
attention.

628 and 530 Sansome St., San Francisco.
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Kai routes of travel, foT scenery aud curiosities;
onalso current rates for horse hire aud guidesANDitfvhant Street. Honolulu. TABLSthe other islands

of all the various genera which show
powers inferior to his own? We see no
trace in animals of that high enjoyment
of the finer scents which make the bes-
oming of the spring flowers so great
delight (o human beings, and yet mer.
are entirely destitute of that almost un-

erring power of tracking the path of an
odor which seems to be one of the princi-
pal gifts of many quadrupeds and some
birds. It. is the same with the power of

IjiYVAlLLANCOURT ASHF0RD, Hg Js J Et Y . Rnaooa nri rarria7fs will be furnished at spe New Bedroom Furniture,
New Dirndl .Furniture,
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provided for the use 01 guests ai prt- -iiekuowletlsuiens

Capitol Building, adjoining General
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Lambrequins a, Specialty.
and Polisher as ever did work

We have in our employ as good a Piano Tuner
of this kind here.

a dog or cat to find its way back to a
home to which it is attached, but from
which it has been taken by a route that it
cannot possibly follow on its return, even
if it had tho" power of observing that
route, which usually it has not had.
Nothing could be more convenient than
euch a power to a lost child. But no one
ever heard of any child who possessed it.

Still more enviable is that instinct pos
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"Q .
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them, and of reaching a quarter or. .no
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enough to learn the way at least, by any
mle which, in like circumstances, wouldFancyBEAVER SALOON,
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I
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member of our race. It may be said, in- -
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fWd that men have either inherited or
reproduced the slave making instinct ofR. W. FRAZER,

presentation.
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Iict vires
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Varietv of Bamboo Articlen.
Fans of every description.
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colored straw. , . ,
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EX. BARK JAMES S. STONE,ERCHAT TAILOR,
Cw.Eing ud Alakea Sts., Honolulu.
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ti! guaranteed. 1" Ponrv Hardv.arc of at', isint??. Barrel Shooks aud Heads,
A.x Handles,

Pick Handles,
Hofl Handles.

METROPOLITANSilk Crepe pud vSat.in Cloth, for
chairs, tables, d oovs and windows.
ir V --..n,'! f f'nrcflain and Lac- -GERMANS MARKET.

Galvanized Barb Wire.
Galvanized Cut Nails,

Galvanized Cut Spikes,
Galv. Clinch Boat Nails,

Iron Cut Naila (asst'd)
Horse Shoe Nails.

Canal Baarows,'
Nests Trunks.

urpp, . . . proprietor. ered ware. etc., etc.
i -

fort Street, Honolulu.

some of the military ants, tnougn mat
unfortunate and degrading instinct does
not appear to have been inherited by any
of her higher animals which intervene
between the insects and our own race;
but this only enhances tho irony of our
destiny, if we do, indeed, in any sense
inherit from these insect aristocracies one
of the most disastrous instincts of the
audacious but indolent creatures which
fight so much better than they work. If
we have not inherited the architectural
instincts of bees or beavers, nor the spin-
ning instincts of spiders, nor the power
of tho dog to track out its home, it is a
little 6ad that we should have inherited
the one disastrous instinct of the ant by
which it makes itself dependent on a more
timid and industrious species of its own
race, and thereby loses the power to help
itself.

What is still more curious is that even
where human beings have wholly excep--1

Hnnal and unheard of powers they betray

--r pn
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no traces of the exceptional and unheard
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Downer's" Oil, "Belmontine" Oil, Lard Oil,

Gasoline, in Drums, (2-- 5 gallons in each).
Plaster, Rosendale Cement. Portland Cement,

Dairy Salt, Bales Excelsior, Tubular Lanterns
occasional appearance of very rare math--property at enrran: n pi- -

,......327,333,700Total Sum Insured lu 1- -

ROYAL SALOON, Agents, and paid
Claims rof b,r: Local

3te::lf;inie G. J. WALLER,Uon of the
ief the Manapemnnt nf

G. W. Xaefarhae & Co.

lm A' Ken a for V iwalian Islands.U , H unci
Cumberland Coal.

Straw Wrapping Paper, 20x30in., Grindstoneg,

Hair MattrenBes, 40x25 lbs., Lamp Black,
Three-quart- er Bnbber Hose, S-p- ly, Ox Bows,

Franklin Stove Coal (in bulk and in casks),
Drain Pipe 3, 4, 6 and 8 inches.

L.XA.QE2.'n a . varIety of te best Wines,
'auP gUj Cold beera on drau--
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ematical powers, for instance, so far
from being in any sense explicable from
below, looks much more like inspiration
from above. The calculating boy who
could not even give any account of the
process whereby he arrived at correct
results which the educated mathematician
took some time to verify, certainly was
not reviving in himself any of the rare
powers of the lower tribes of animals.
Nor do the prodigies in music who show-suc- h

marvelous power in infancy recall
to us any instinct of the bird, the only
musical creature except ourselves. Still
less, of course, does great moral genius,
the genius of a Howard or a Clarkson,
suggests any reminiscence of what hap-

pens in the world of animal life.
Spectator.

The Ileason TV! .
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Accord in? to an old supers;! ioi- - or the
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hour-i- s because the worung papers are
being et up. American --brew.
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?t with a streak of liehtnin elirri-- :
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